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Preparing for a successful tradeshow or fair1 
 

Trade shows and trade fairs are vital to Agribusiness SMEs. They are a practical 

and effective way to test markets, attract new customers, identify agents or 

distributors, and to sell. Trade shows and fairs provide you with opportunities to 

expand your supplier network and allows you to take a good look at your 

competitors. At shows and fairs you can find plenty of new inspiration for 

innovations and you’ll learn all about the latest trends in your industry. This 

Business Bulletin provides you with an overview of important steps to keep in 

mind when preparing, before, during and after a trade show or fair.  

 

1. Choose the right event 

Be careful to choose a trade show that can help you meet your specific 

goals for growth. Have a look at sector websites and magazines, or get in 

touch with your chamber of commerce to see which shows and fairs are 

planned. Do your research beforehand to understand which exhibitors and 

what kind of visitors you can expect. 

 

2. Plan before you go   

Clarify what your objective is for visiting the show or fair and how you will 

convince visitors to purchase from you, whether at the event or afterwards. 

Objectives can be: generating leads, meeting potential targets, introducing a 

new product, or simply selling. Fairs and shows are often not for free, so you’ll 

need to calculate different costs (e.g. booth space, making the booth look 

attractive, promotion materials or products, travel, etc.). To make sure you 

break even on your investment, be clear beforehand on your marketing 

messages (before, during and after the show) and develop your strategy.  

 

3. Announce your attendance to your customers  

As part of your strategy and marketing plan for the show, it’s always a good 

idea to let visitors know that you will be there. Notify people on your website, 

social media or via email. You can even offer a special promotion 

beforehand to convince people to come to your booth. 

 

4. Organize your logistics 

Make sure that everything you need for the show or fair will be there at the 

right time and in good order. 

 

 

                                                        
1 Adapted from: exporttoolkit.ups.com/export-guide/getting-the-most-from-trade-shows-

and-exhibitions or http://www.aa-academy.org/blog/what-it-takes-prepare-trade-show 



 

 

 

 

5. At the show: presentation, communication & demonstration 

Your presentation at the show is crucial: everything should look perfect at the 

show so people will recognize and remember your company as professional 

and reliable. Practice communicating your key messages beforehand. You 

can introduce your products to customers or business partners with 

demonstrations. Have business cards ready, so people will know how to get in 

touch with you after the show. 

 

6. Follow up after the show 

If anyone has asked for information about your products or company at the 

show, make sure you respond to them promptly. Quick and proper follow up 

will install confidence that you are a professional and reliable business to buy 

from or to do business with. 

 

7. AAA example : SabaSaba International Trade Fair 

 

From the 28th of June to the 10th of July 2015 the AAA Tanzania Chapter was 

at the SabaSaba International Trade Fair. This famous fair is held each year at 

the Julius Nyerere grounds Kurasin in Dar-es-Salaam. Present were members 

from different sectors such as dairy, honey, poultry and food processing. Each 

AAA Business Club was represented. Apart from showcasing their products, 

members were able to see what other people in similar businesses are doing, 

get in contact with potential customers, suppliers and business partners. Of 

course, members were also able to sell their products.  

 

Gosberth Baitwa from Asali Asilia summarizes his experience: “This is my first 

time in the fair and so far I have sold 270 bottles of honey which are worth TZS 

2.7 ml. I also got some advice from customers on how I should seal my 

products. In general, I have interacted with different stakeholders in the 

honey business. There might be one business deal which is to be discussed 

yet, this will allow me to sell my honey to South Africa. I also took the chance 

to register my products to TFDA and set an appointment with TBS to certify my 

products.”  

 

 

 

 


